Individual.
Customization has always been a key topic at Miele. We strive to find individual solutions and
flexible innovations to ensure that products continuously meet customers' demands and needs.
Generation 6000 appliances have already proved to be groundbreaking. Now, with unique handle
designs, giving our appliances the essential finishing touch, the beauty of our products truly shine.
With these handles, your appliances and your entire kitchen will receive a personal touch - one in
line with your personal expectations.

Discover a whole new range of individual design options; discover
"Miele Signature - My personal appliance handle".

High quality.
Our handles feature materials that exude quality and durability - their design radiates charisma.
Appliance handles with wood, slate, gold or glass - precious materials which are pleasant to the touch stand for elegance and uniqueness.
Thanks to the different types of materials and their unique properties, our Signature Handles can
perfectly complement your kitchen ambiance: discreet or focused, rustic or elegant, classic or modern.

Noble.
Gold, the most precious metal, stands like no other material for luxury. As a matte
surface finish on aluminium, gold gives the appliance handle character and exclusivity. And
last but not least, the handle mounting complements the color of the appliance perfectly.

Unique.
Individually engraved appliance handles give your kitchen its own
unparalleled personal character. For even more individuality, Miele offers
an engraving option on our gold, Clean Touch Steel™ and aluminum handles,
exclusively for the project business. Miele is the only manufacturer to offer such a
unique option.

Natural.
Slate and wood - natural extravagance: the handles with inserts from the world of nature are designed to
match perfectly and are in pleasant harmony with the colors of Miele's Generation 6000 assortment.
The following models are available to match the colors of our appliances: chrome handle with weathered
wood insert and Brilliant White handle mountings, Clean Touch Steel™ handle with slate insert and Obsidian
Black handle mountings, as well as Clean Touch Steel™ handle with wenge wood insert and Truffle Brown
handle mountings.

Shiny.
Glass - in a clean linear design - is pure elegance. This elegance is underlined by the shiny inserts of
the Vitro handles.
The following versions are available and match appliance colors perfectly: chrome handles with Brilliant
White glass inserts and handle mountings, Clean Touch Steel™ handles with Obsidian Black glass inserts
and handle mountings, as well as Clean Touch Steel™ handles with Truffle Brown glass inserts and handle
mountings.

Classic.
Always a good choice: the powder-coated aluminium handle, perfect for our corresponding front color of
appliances. Classic and discreet, unobtrusive and restrained, it emanates a sense of understatement.
Brilliant White, Obsidian Black or Truffle Brown powder-coated aluminium handles with corresponding handle
mountings are available to match appliance seamlessly.

Combinable.

Clean Touch Steel™

The perfect combination is key: Miele Signature handles were designed to match Generation 6000 PureLine appliance
fronts with their representative design. The handles underline their perfect design homogeneity and premium appeal, and
offer another example of perfection in detail made by Miele. The available combination options and matching handles,
inserts and handle mountings emphasise the design character of each appliance
As standard, appliances are shipped with an aluminium, Clean Touch Steel™ or chrome handle depending on the color of
the machine front.

Nature - Slate insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Vitro - Obsidian Black insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Classic - Obsidian Black
Handle: aluminium with powder coating
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Brilliant White

Gold
Handle: aluminium with gold plating
Handle mounting: Brilliant White
(optional: individual engraving,
for Miele Project Business only)

Obsidian Black

Nature - Weathered wood insert
Handle: chrome
Handle mounting: Brilliant White

Vitro - Brilliant White insert
Handle: chrome
Handle mounting: Brilliant White

Classic - Brilliant White
Handle: aluminium, powder coating
Handle mounting: Brilliant White

Gold
Handle: aluminium with gold plating
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black
(optional: individual engraving,
for Miele Project Business only)

Nature - Slate insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Vitro - Obsidian Black insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Classic - Obsidian Black
Handle: aluminium, powder coating
Handle mounting: Obsidian Black

Truffle Brown
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Gold
Handle: aluminium with gold plating
Handle mounting: Truffle Brown
(optional: individual engraving,
for Miele Project Business only)

Nature - Wenge wood insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Truffle Brown

Vitro - Truffle Brown insert
Handle: Clean Touch Steel™
Handle mounting: Truffle Brown

Classic - Truffle Brown
Handle: aluminium, powder coating
Handle mounting: Truffle Brown
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